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    O. Introduction
    Here we carry out a brief survey of [Lanteri-MEreda 91].
    The }inear system IKx + Cl "adjoint" to a curve C on a surface X has
played aR impeytaut role in uRderstandiRg the geometry of X siRce tke early
days of surface theory. The adjoint bundle Kx + L to a very ample line bund}e
L on a smooth complex projective surface X was investigated in modern terms
by Sommese [Sommese 79] and Van de Ven [Van de Ven 79]. The study of
Kx + L was made in [Lanteri-Palleschi 84] when L is simply supposed to be
an amp}e line bundle. Recently, several authors ([Fujita 90}, IWignieviski 89],
IYe-Zhimg 9g]) have dealt wkh a geReralized pelarized pair (X,E) ceRsisting of
a smooth cemplex projective vadety X ai}d aa ample vecter bundle S on X,
and hav' e investigated the nefness and the ampleness of the adjoint line bundle
Kx + det E. In this note we treat an ample and spanned vector bundle S of rank
r(r ) 2) on a smooth complex projective surface X, and study some properties
of the adjoint bundle Kx + det S. Precisely, we a$k the following
Questiems.
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 (b) VVhen is Kx + detS very ample 2
                                   '
    We can obtain a complete answer to (a) by using RÅíider's method [Reider
88]. In fact, we will prove' the
Theorem A. Let S be an ample and spanned vector bundle of rank r 2 2 on a
sinooth compleX projective surface X. Set L = det S. Then Kx + L is spanned
unless (•X, S) or (P2, Op(1)e2).
    The same method also enables us to give a partial but satisfactory answer
to (b). The precise statement of our result is as follows:
Theorem B. Let S be an ample and spanned vector bundle of rank r ) 2 on a
smooth complex projective surface X. Set L = detS and assume L2 2 9. Then
                                      '
Kx + L is very ample unless (X, S) is one of the fo11owing.
 (1) X is a Pi-bundle over a smooth curve C and SF = OF(1)e2 for any fiber
    F ofX - C.
 (2) (X, E) ! (P2, Op(1)$3).
 (3) (X, 8) ! (P2, Op(2) e Op(1)).
 (4) (X, 8) ! (P2, Tp).
    Note that this theorem proves the 2-dimensional part of the conjecture
(2.6) in [Lanteri-Palleschi-Sommese 89] since L2 = 9 in the three cases (2), (3)
and (4). By the way we notice that the higher dimensional part of it should be
restated in the following form.
Conjecture. Let E be an ample and spanned vector bundle of rank n }l 3
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on a smooth projective variety X of dirnension n. Let ll = det8 and assurne
L" ) (n+1)"+1. Then Kx +L is very ample unless X is a P"-i-bundle over
a smooth curve C ancl S}7 er OF(1)$" for any fiber F of .X - C.
    In case L2 S 8, wdi u$e the adjuRctien theory developed by Sommese and
Van de Ven [Sommese-Van de Ven 87] to make an answer to (b) on the assump-
tion that L is very ample. Our result is the
Theorem C. Let S be an ample and spanned vector bundle of rank r ) 2 on a
smooth compjex projective suiface X. Set L == detg. Assume that L is a yery
ample ERe bundle witk L2 S 8. {rkeR Kx ÅÄL is very ample ualess (X,S) is eRe
of the foilowing. '
 (1) (X,s) = (p2, op(1)ee2).
 (2) X "=" (?2, a smooth hyperquadric in P3, and S es OQ(1)$2.
 (3) X or Pc(X) and S at p"gXH(f) for some indecomposable vector bundies
    f imd g of rank twe on an elliptic eurye C wkh ci(f) = ci(g) = l, wkere
    ff(.7') is the tautoiogicaHine bundie on X and p is the prcJ'ection X - C.
                                                  '
 (4) X is a Del Pezzo surface with Kx2 = 2, andS tw (-Kx)e2.
 (5) X is as in case (4) andSZ f'1'X(-Kx), where f:X - P2 is the
    blowing-up of P2 along seven points and ] is the cokernel of a bundle
    monomorphism Op(-l)ee2 . (stP x 0p(l))ee2.
    We will work over tl}e Åëomplex number field. Basically we use the staRdard
notation from algebraic geometry. For a vector bundle S on X, the tautological




H(E). A vector bundle is called spanned if it is generated by its global sections.
                                  .
    1. Preliminaries
    This note relies heavily on Reider's methed, which we recal1 first in the
following ferm. '
Lemma 1. [Reider 88] Let N be a nefline bundle on a smooth projective surface
xl
 (1) IfN2 ) 5 and Kx +N is not spanned, then there exists an effective divisor
    E satisfying either
    NE=g,E2 =-l or NE :'1,E2=e.
 (2) If N2 År- 9 and Kx + N is not very arnple, then there exists an effective
    divisor E satisfying ofie of the following cQnditions.
    NE = O, E2 : -1 or -2;
    NE = 1, E2 :O or -1;
    NE= 2,E2 :e;
    N•E 3E,E2 ,,. 1.
    SeceRd we use WigRiewski'$ idea IWigRiewski 89, Isemma 3.21 tg obtaiR a
result on ample and spanned vector bundles on curves.
Lemma 2. Let S be an ample and spanned vector bundle ofrankr 2 2 on apro-
jective curve C. Take ai'bitrary poirits pi,p2,- • - ,pr-i efC with pi --multp,(C)•
 (1) IfC is rational, then ci(S) Årww (Åí:•,-.i pai)+1•
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 (2) ff C is non-rational, then ci(E) }l (Åí;•,-.; pi) + 2.
Ceyollary 1. Let S be aR ample and spanncd vecSer buRdle ef rank r }ir 2 on
a projective variety X. Pkt L : detS. Then X has no effective l-cycles E such
that LE Åq r.
Cerollary 2. Let X,g andL be as aboye. ffan effective l-cycleE on X saSisfies
LE= r, then E or Pi.
    We geed also the follewiRg lemma.
Lemma 3. Let S be an ample and spanned vector bundie of rankr)2 on a
smoeth proj'ectlye variety X of dimensieR n 2 2. Then H(S)"ÅÄ'-i ) 3.
     Furthermore we can prove a slight strengthening of WiSniewski's theorem
[WiSnlewski 89, Theorem 3.4] which will be used later on.
Lemma 4. Let X be a smooth projective variety of dimension n ) 1 and S an
arr]ple and spanned vector bundie on X ofrankr ) n. Assume c.(S) : 1. Then
(x,s) iti (pn,ep(o$n).
    2. Proof of Theorem A
Theorem A. Let S be an ample and spanned
a smooth projective surface X, Set ll == det8.
(X, S) 2! (P2, Op(1)$2).
Proof. Assume that (X,S) es (P2,Op(1)$2).
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Then Kx + L is spanned unless
Then we have c2(S) k 2 by
5
Lemma 4, sinee c2(S) År O by [Bloch-Gieseker 711. Combining the forrnula
L2 =: c2(S) + H(g)'ÅÄi wi{}} Lemma3 give$ L2 ) 5, so that Lemmai ap-
plies; but the exception$ to the spannedness of Kx + L are excluded in viaw of
Corollary l, aud we are doRe. Q.E.D.
    3.. Proof of Theorem B
Theorem B, Let S be ai] ample and spamed vector bundle ofrank r ) 2 on a
                               'smooth projective suiface X. Set L = detS and assume L2 ) 9. Then Kx + L
is vei'y ample unless (X, S) is one of the following.
 (l) X is a Fi-buRdie over s smobth cKrve C and SF or OF(l)ew2 fer any Eber
    F ofX -- C.
 (2) (x,g) nt (p2,op(1)$3).
 (3) (x, Åí) as (P2, Op(2) ee Op(1)).
 (4) (X,S) or (P2,Tp).
Proef. (eutline) Assume that Kx -i- L is Rot very ample. TheR by Lemma 1 and
Corollary 1, there exists an effective divisor .Il] satisfying one of the foHowing.
 (i) LE = 2, E2 = e;
 (ii) L =- 3E,E2 .. 1.
    (3.1) In case (i), cornbining LE == 2 with Corollary 1 and Corollary 2 gives
r : 2 and E tw Pi. Since E2 = g, X is ruled aRd E 'is a fiber of the ruliRg. We
use Corollary 1 again to see that every fiber ,}' is irredueible and reduced. Thus
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X is a Pi-bundle over a smooth curve C and SF !!! OF(1)ew2.
                                  '
    (3.2) In case (ii), E is ample and so E is irreducib!e and reduced. By
Cerollary 1 LE = 3 implies r S 3. If r == 3, theR from Corollary 2, g !l! Pi. By
the classificatioR theory of polarized sttrfaces of sectional geRtts zere {Lanteri-
                   x
Palleschi 84, Corollary 2,3], we have two possibilities:
    (3.2.1) (X, Ox(E)) tw (P2, Op(i)),i = 1,2.
    (3.2.2) (X,Ox(E)) is a scroll over Pi.
In case (3.2.1), i = 1 and L xx ÅqPp(3). Censider the vector bund!e SX Op(-1).
Tl}is ls trivlal wl}eR restricted te aRy like IR P2. 'Tkerefore kself is trlvial, gRd
hence S or Op(1)ee3. In,case (3.2.2), we may assume X wt-- Pp(Op e Op(-e))
for some e ) O. Thus E is very ample. Since E2 = 1, we have (X,Ox(E)) or
(P2,Op(1)). This is absurd.
    (3.3) In the following we can assume r :2. Then we can prove that
the arkhmetic genus g(E) S l. Therefore the classifiÅëation theory of peladzed
surfaces of sectlonal gexxus S l applies.
    (3.4) Now suppose g(E) = O. Then the same argument as in (3.2) shows
                                                '(X,L) X (P2,Op(3)), hence 8 is a uniform bundle of splitting type (2,1). By
the classification theory of uniform bundles on P2 [Van de Ven 72], S is either
the direct sum of two line bundles or the twisted tangent bund!e. Consequently
s x ope) $ op(1) or Tge.
    (3.5) To complete the proef of Theorem B, we di$cuss the case g(E) = l.
There are two possibilities [Lanteri-Palleschi 84, Corollary 2.4]:
    (3.5.1) X is a Del Pezzo surface and Ox(E) = --KAr.
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     (3.5.2) (X,Ox(E)) is a scroll over a.n elliptic curve C.
,In case (3.5.1), Kx2r = 1 and L = -3Kx. In case (3.5.2), we can write X ==
Pc(1') for some normaliied vector bundle .T' of rank two on C. Moreover,
Ox(E) = H(.1') + p'A,for some line bundle A on C, where p is the projection.
Set e = -ci(-) and a = degA. Then e 2 -1 and E2 = 2a -e = 1. By
the criterion for an ample line bundle, we have e = -1 and a == O. Thus 1' is
indecoinposable and L = 3H(-) + p"B for some line bundle B of degree O on
O. In sum, (X, L) is one of the following:
 (1) X is a Del Pezzo surface with Kx2 = 1, and L= -3Kx.
 (2) X "=" Pc(f) for some indecomposable vector bundle - of rank two on an
     elliptic curve C with ci(.1') = 1. L = 3H(.1') +p'B for some line bundle B
     of degree O on C, where p is the projection X --+ C.
However, we can show that neither (1) nor (2) occurs. Q.E.D.
    For the proof of Theorem C, we refer to [Lanteri-Maeda 91].
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